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Hello parents, hopefully Spring is here to stay! We are 
going out in the mornings and in the afternoons, riding 
bikes, going for walks, and having neighborhood 
adventures. We are hopeful that in a few weeks we can 
start to plant our little garden, or at least get the seeds 
started.  If you would like to donate any flower seeds, 
peas, carrots, lettuce, or beans, that would be amazing! 
Shoes boxes would also be welcomed. 

We have created a post office in the daycare and would 
appreciate donations of envelopes, a small kitchen scale, 
small delivery boxes, and padded envelopes, a small 
canvas bag that could resemble a mail carrier bag. Thank 
you. 

Thank you to everyone who attended our first Zoom 
Annual General Meeting. If you have any follow up 
questions please send an email to our Director Dawne at 
vcci@mts.net. 

The week of April 25 - May 1 is Week of the Early 
Childhood Educator. The Week of the ECE was 
established by MCCA in 1992, following the release of the 
national Caring for a Living Study. The celebration is 
intended to recognize the valuable work of those “care 
for a living” by providing early childhood education, family 
support, and a service that contributes to the social and 
economical development of our Province. It has been 
proclaimed annually by the Minister of Family Services, 
Government of Manitoba. Whether you work in an early 
learning and child care Centre or a family child care 
home, the Week of the ECE is a celebration of the 
important work we do with children and their families. 
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May 25  CLOSED for Victoria Day

Please remember to send extra clothing 
(labeled) to the Centre. 

Check out our Facebook page (Adventure 
Time With Teachers) for more information 
about our days daycare and photos of our 
adventures. 

Reminders

Centre Birthdays
Feb 19  Katie
Feb 23  Camryn (staff)
Feb 24  Hudson & Lincoln 
Mar 4  Adeena
Mar 5  Jack (infant)
Mar 11  Keenan
Mar 20  Joanne (Infant program leader)
Mar 28  Eloise
Apr 24  Hassan
Apr 25  Drayden
May 9  Jaxynn
May 17  James & Jody (staff)
May 21  Ayanna
May 27  Charlotte



Recipe of the Month
Corn Bread

Ingredients
1/2 Cup unslated butter, melted & cooled slightly
1 Cup all-purpose flour
1 Cup yellow cornmeal (or polenta)
1/4 Cup brown sugar (or white granulated sugar)
1 Tsp baking powder (optional, yields a fluffier bread)
1/2 Tsp baking soda
1/4 Tsp salt
1 Cup buttermilk, shake before measuring
1/4 Cup honey
2 Large eggs

Directions
Preheat oven to 200°F (400°C). Position rack in the 
middle. Lightly grease a 9-inch cast iron skillet or 9-inch 
square baking dish with butter and place skillet/dish into 
the oven to heat up. (Alternatively for cast iron skillets: 
heat 1/2 cup of unmelted butter in your cast iron over 
stove top on medium heat until melted, turn off, then 
allow the butter to cool slightly before adding to the 
batter).

In a large bowl, whisk together the flour, cornmeal, sugar, 
baking powder (if using), baking soda and salt.

Make a well in the center and add the buttermilk, honey 
and eggs. Mix together well to combine, then add in the 
slightly cooled butter. Mix again until just combined (don’t 
over mix).

Carefully remove your ‘hot’ pan or dish from the oven 
with oven mitts and pour the batter into the hot skillet or 
dish. Listen to that sizzle! That’s what you want.

Bake until the cornbread begins to brown on top and a 
toothpick inserted in the center comes out clean (about 
20-30 minutes). Allow to cool for 10 minutes before 
slicing and serving.
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Social emotional learning teaches important life skills 
like managing emotions, building relationships, and 
making decisions. It’s true that knowledge is power, 
but academic achievement is only one aspect of a 
successful education. Children must also learn social 
emotional skills like managing emotions, practicing 
self-discipline, setting goals, and making decisions. 

Social Emotional Learning

Getting outside provides more than a fun break for 
children. It is also good for their physical and mental 
health and development. Benefits:

Children can be physically healthier

Children play harder outdoor than indoors

Without the structure of preschool, school or 
after school activities, children need 
opportunities to move

More outdoor time is linked with improved 
motor development and lower obesity rates

More engaged in learning

Promotes more curiosity, creativity, and critical 
thinking

Children who spend more time in nature 
exploration have improved learning outcomes

More positive behavior

When children spend time in natural settings 
they have less anger and aggression

Impulse control improves (especially important 
when normal routines have changed for children)

Mentally healthier - stress & depression lower

Increased focus & reduced symptoms of ADHD

Being outside is extremely important, especially 
during pandemic restrictions. Going for bike rides, 
nature walks, donating to little free libraries, bird 
watching, obstacle courses, playing ball, scavenger 
hunts, taking a shoe box and collecting twigs, rocks, 
etc. Get creative, take a photo and post it to our 
Facebook page. It can give inspiration to other families 
to enjoy the outdoors while social distancing.

Benefits of Being Outside

Corn bread is a favorite for many of our children but 
isn’t something we can enjoy making together at 
daycare right now. I thought I would add it here for all 
to enjoy.
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Adalyn Mason A.Austin

Lev Nash

Mason Jack Luma


